
Translation article Fire & Food. 

Best British Barbecue 

It is a typical English day: cold, windy and it rains there is even snow. Fire &Food is on his way to 

Hugglescote a little town near a city of laborer city Leicester . 

We are invited by Scott and Lyndsey Lan of “Miss Piggy’s BBQ team also founders  of UKBBQA for a 

typical Sunday lunch. By the way it is Mothersday. 

So we invited our family and BBQ friends says Lyndsey. A beautiful opportunity  to experience the 

Britisch BBQculture. 

After a short flight of 45 minutes we touch down on Eastmidlands Airport. The airport lies between 

the cities Derby, Leicester and Nottingham. We are welcomed by Scott and Lyndsey Lane of  Miss 

Piggy  BBQ team. We started the right way because Scott asked us if we were hungry, the hotdogs 

are ready for us. Of course we are. 

The barbecues are on temperature. Scott and his BBQ friends are ready to go start the typical English 

dishes barbecue style.  Especially for this day we invited other member off different English BBQ 

teams . There are Adie and Claire Plaats of Bit the Bullet BBQ team, Charley Langridge of team 

Smokin Penguin, Alan Low of team Hammer& Tongs and John Swann which support team Miss Piggy 

explains Lyndsey. 

BBQFamily  

A truly heartwarming company, cozy , friendly and relaxed.  We call us the BBQ Family says Scott.  

We are always there for each other, in case of  you are missing something at a contest then we help 

the other teams. Of course you want to win the contest but you are also happy when a other teams 

wins a beautiful prize.  The same for the contest we attend abroad.  Because we do this a couple of 

years now we do have a lot of BBQ friends abroad. On the moment you are competing abroad we call 

each other if you can lent their BBQ’s and equipment. And this always’s no problem. If you have fly in 

your own equipment then you will pay al lot of money, a fortune. 

Barbecues 

We arrived at the house and already the Miss Piggy’s gazebo was standing with working tables and 

the BBQ have been alight. A realy eyecather is the barbecue of Adie Platts: a J3 Jambo Pit. This is the 

only Jambo outside the United States of America. Says Adie proudly. I have made it custom build with 

the colours of our Union Jack and transported it to the United Kingdom. This smoker is hand made 

with the best material.  We use “Edna”, that is how we call her, of course with all our competitions 

but also with charity projects like : help our heroes.  Beside the Jambo there is a Superior Smoker,  

Weber One Touch Gold, Weber Smokey Mountain and there are several ETI Thermapens.  Everybody 

has a task and does his thing. 

British BBQstyle: 

For us a good moment to learn how the British are barbecuing.  We go to the BBQ shack of Scott.  

This is the place where he practices his recipes and dishes and grills for his friends and family.  



Normally a British person  only barbecue on sunny days.  And you know British weather that will be 

no many days a year, says Scott smiling.  Our last summer was bad and so little barbecue where lit at 

the most British.  But if there is a good day and it is barbecue time, the British goes massal to the 

supermarket to buy  the readymade meat packages. You know them, drumstick, hamburgers, 

sausages, chicken breast and steaks . Only products which needed short grilling time. And then it 

always goes wrong: black burned  and dry. The British people needs a lot barbecue education. That is 

why Miss Piggy BBQ together with Adie and Clair Platts of Bite the Bullet started the UK BBQ 

Association. 

UK BBQ Association 

 The UK BBQ Association mission is to get more people into the barbecuing on a safe and healthy 

way. We organize BBQ workshops on which we explain the basic techniques of barbecue.  But we 

want also to organize qualitative and high end contests on National and International  level. 

We as a team and UK BBQ Association we like the “Low & Slow “ barbecue style. We do not compete 

for example on the World Championship in Morocco. That is more the gourmet style barbecue, we 

are more into the Kansas City BBQ Society (KCBS) style.  That is why we are organizing a KCBS Judging 

classes.  On this way barbecue lovers can be official and certified KCBS judges and can judge 

worldwide. Our first event is on 25  and 26 may called “Q on the Canal “ . We organize this with the 

KCBS and it will be the first in the UK says Scott proudly. 

Busy 

Until that time it is not quiet times for Scott & Lyndsey. With their team  Miss Piggy’s  they have to 

works hard. First  they are selected for the The Pittmasters series, an American TV show. They will be 

the first  British BBQ team  that will be competing on this TV show and contest.  They will be judged 

by Tuffy Stone and Myron Mixon, which is a great honor. After this contest quickly go home to 

prepare for  the Tony Stone Low&Slow Competition on 18/19 May in Haarlmemmermeerse bos 

Hoofddorp organized by our friend Harry Havinga.  We are looking forward to this contest. A lot of 

good team from Europe and America will be competing. After this  our own contest  Q on the Canal 

will be held. We are not competing but Jon and Sue Swann will run Miss Piggy BBQ team for us. 

In July we will go to the USA to compete in several contests. First in Virginia after that we will go to 

our first contest of the Florida BBQ Association in northern Florida.  If we have any money left  we 

want to go again to the USA in the fall. This for the New Years Eve and New Years day  contest in 

California. Long live our sponsors like Weber, ETI thermapen, USA Fab Meat injections, Head Country 

Ribs and Sauces and BBQ Guru. 

 

Trophy Case   

Miss Piggy’s exists from 2010 and looked at their well stocked trophy case they do well in barbecue 

country, already 44 cups. They are twice British Grand Champions and they are the current title 

holder IBQN Big BBQ European Championship. Last year they were invited to the prestigious Jack 

Daniels World Invitational BBQ Championship Qualification. With a fine state of merit 25th place 

overall, winners of the Happiest home in the Hollow, 19th place category Ribs, 11th place category 



pork,  6th place category Cooking from the Homeland with their dish Chicken  Tikka, 13th place 

category desserts, and 16th place category Cooks Choice. 

Answer on our question: what is your secret to success? Scott smiles and says: R.A.N. Raw Natural 

Ability.   

What is his barbecue tip for the readers of Fire & Food magazine: De basic for your BBQ is a good 

fire, that you have to control it. Learn how to make a good fire and how to maintain it on a good 

temperature.  If you control your barbecue the possibilities are inexhaustible.  

It is just an oven but outdoors.  Our signature dish is  Chicken Tikka, it is a typical British dish. Because 

we have many immigrants from India which they have made this dish English. 

On the Menu   

What is on the menu today are full English breakfast bacon wrapped made by  Charlie Langridge of 

the Smoking Penguin’s . AKA a  Fatty explains Charlie . Also ideal recession dish because you make 

this with relatively cheaper products. Because you make it “low&slow” it will turn out to be an 

incredibly great dish. Spice it up with some spices and you will have a great medicine for an 

hangover.  

Adie Platts of Bite the Bullit makes a traditionally English roast Beef from Hereford cattle breed with 

Yorkshire pudding  and roasted potatoes on Edna.  It is a real tradition to eat a roast on Sunday with 

friends and family says Adie.  Scott and Lyndsey Lane does beside the Chicken Tikka also a Lamb Liver 

Casserole. The Lamsliver will brine in milk to downsize the specific lamb and liver taste .  

As a cherry on the cake there is a Linzer Torte  of Claire Platts of Bite the Bullit. This recipe she got 

from her Austrian grandparents which I called granny and grandpa. A really family recipe explains 

Claire.  

And so how we celebrate the English Mothers day together with the family of Scott and Lyndsey and 

their barbecue friends. 

 

  

 

 

 


